SIOR NE Chapter hosts Sponsorship Appreciation Night
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Boston, MA The SIOR New England Chapter held its 2022 Sponsorship Appreciation Night on
September 28, at the BC Club. The event thanked the 2022 sponsors for the support received for its
programs and outings. Forty sponsors and SIOR members were invited to the event with hors
d’oeuvres and cocktails. Greg Klemmer, chapter president, thanked the sponsors that included Gold
level, Silver level and Bronze level. The Gold Sponsors were Dacon, Vantage Builders and ARCO.
The Silver sponsors included Foxfield, Rockland Trust Bank and CPM Currie Project Management.
The Bronze sponsors included OfficeWorks, Sage Environmental, MG Commercial, Colliers
International, Partridge Snow & Hahn LLP, Burns Levinson and Dyer Brown Architects.
Approximately 30 people were in attendance on a clear sky evening allowing a view of Boston’s
office buildings, Mt. Wachusett and the White Mountains.

Klemmer spoke about the SIOR Chapter members being the elite members of the commercial real
estate community. He spoke about the SIOR members friendship created over 25 years, the
comradery, the eco-system and how connected SIOR members are to the relevant points of real
estate vendors. That SIOR members advise to the CEOs and real estate directors of major firms
that seek the assistance of legal, environmental, architectural, construction, lending, appraisal, etc.
SIOR members are well connected to the entire array of service points at a higher level than most of
the brokerage community. Klemmer spoke about how tight knit the SIOR members were and that
led to being highly concentrated and nimble.
The evening continued and was enjoyed by all. The SIOR Chapter would like to thank Rob Nahigian
for scheduling this event at the BC Club.
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